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©he Weekly ponibr. BEAR HIVER.to preside, were matters of mutual dis

trust and jealousy ; and, therefore, 
were needed the moderation, coolness 
and decision of a master-mind in 
pling with the seriougdiffioulties which 
it was necessary to overcome. The 
habits and pursuits of the peoples of 
Quebec are almost entirely different 
from those in the Maritime Provinces ; 
and the elements of material prosperi
ty in the interior are far from being si
milar (much less identical) to those on 
the shores of the sea. To impart har
mony and cohesion to a union, when 
they were so many opposing interests, 
and even local prejudices, militating 
against it, was no light undertaking.—

— A mechanical contrivance forstop- 
ping|railway trains instantly has recent-

tan^ EE

their slumbers by the cry of “tire !" and the train, it is brought to bear on the 
when your correspondent reached the wheels of every carriage, and by turn- 
scene the tine new brig, just aboutcom- !n« 6 taP lhe engineer stops the train
pleted in Mr. John Lent's yard, was a Franoe are already provided with this 
roaring, seething m ass of flames, title system of stoppage, 
was insured for $12,000. Mr. Lent has 
the sympathy of the entire commu
nity.

•The long talked of lock-up is about 
to be built at last.

Mr. William C. Woodberry will have 
the honor of being the first to erect a 
dwelling-house on the new road, along 
the river bank. We hope to see sever
al more started at once.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements.New Advertisements.

MUSIC.HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC." BRIDGETOWN, AUGUST 28, 1878. grap-

at Lawrencetown
WILL ORE* OCTOBER I4TH.

EX-PRESIDENT GRANT.
The Subscribers having opened »

MUSICAL WAREROOM
IN OURLING’S BUILDING,

offer for inspection and Sale the BEST and 
CHEAPEST

Gencral Grant’s excursion beyond 
the Atlantic is something “ new under 
the sun” — an American republican, 
seeking splendor from the sunshine of 
European royalty. In the early decades 
of the American Republic, the tastes of 
the people were very different, in many 
respects, from what they are now. In 
their habits, views,social tendencies and 
aspirations, they were intensely de
mocratic. When such men as Wash- Morever, there were two powerful po- 
ington, Adams and Jefferson sat in the litical parties, arrayed in unyielding 
Presidential Chair, there was no vast hostility to each other, struggling for 
amount of accumulated wealth either the mastery. These were sources of 
in Philadelphia, New York, or Boston, difficulty that could only be met and 
The most affluent in those cities at that controlled by a mind of no ordinary fore
day were not morbidly ambitious of thought and inflexibility, prompted by 
dazzling grandeur. Their style of liv- a determination to do what was concil- 
ing was decently comfortable, but not 
showy. In the “ Yankee nation” the 
Transatlantic monarchs were not re
garded with a great degree of rever
ence, but rather with feelings of antipa
thy and hereditary nobles were deem
ed the foes of popular freedom. li All 
men are born free and equal” was a 
phrase which expressed a universal 
sentiment in the United States ; (of 
course, this prime article in their na
tional creed had no reference to the 
colored race.)

As the years have rolled away, there 
has come a marvellous change over the 
modes, tastes, habits and aspirations of 
our republican neighbors. They have 
become rich in pecuniary accumula- 
lations, and overflowing wealth has 
banished old-time democratic ideas 
from their principal cities. A mush
room aristocracy, based upon the “al
mighty dollar,” has sprung up, and the 
purse-proud millionaires there are 
snobbishly apeing the manner and 
style of living among Europe’s heredi
tary nobility. These new-fangled pre 
tenders to gentility, with unbefitting 
pomposity, talk of the “old families” 
with as much gusto as if they had de
scended from a long line of titled an
cestry. The ladies, pertaining to the 
families of these upstart American 
monied aristocrats, put on assumed 
airs of ultra gentility, and glibly prate 
of titles, crowns and coronets. Their 
manners, however bespeak tinsel refine
ment— the genuine gold is lacking.
How unlike the primitive simplicity of 
their unsophisticated grandmothers, 
who werè thoroughly skilled in the du
ties of the kitchen, and whose ambition 
it was to excel at the spinning wheel 1 
In proportion as the aristocrats refer
red to have entered into a higher style 
of living, has social morality deteriorat
ed, and the spirit of effeminacy has dis 
placed the stern, sterling virtues of the 
“ olden time.” The newly spawned ar
istocrats of republican America seek to 
strengthen their claims to social dis
tinction by European travel.

Ex-President Grant has been in Eu
rope for many months, and has been the 
guest of almost every Sovereign in that 
quarter of the wojld—the most conspi
cuous of whom is our own beloved 
Queen. He has travelled from one Ca
pital to another with all the pomp of 
royalty. His coming everywhere has 
been pre-heralded—the sound of a trum
pet has gone before him—and he has 
been lionized by Dukes, and Prelates.
Whether these marks of European 
homage have been tendered to his per
sonal merits, or to the exalted position 
which he lately occupied, it is not diffi
cult -to conjecture. Only a few years 
ago, in comparative obscurity, he was 
honestly and respectably obtaining the 
means ef maintaining his family by the 
manufacture of leather. * But the late 
internal war in the United States 
brought him into general notice. Asa 
soldier he manifested eminent ability.
His military genius cannot be denied ; 
but as a statesman, he was almost a 
failure. As a General he was distin
guished ; but as a President, he only 
ranks among the mediocrities, who 
more than once were the pre-occupants 
of the White House at Washington.
Whether or not his pilgrimage through 
Europe will make him a wiser man, 
and a more ardent devotee to “ repub
lican institutions,” is doubtful. It is a 
matter, however, which only concerns 
himself.

MAIL CONTRACT !I. B. HALL, A. M., Ph. D. PRINCIPAL.
Liberal ooureea of Study.

— A very énterprising business wo- 
ed Baldomera has just been

Music Department, rilENDERS, addressed to the Post Mas- 
X ter General, will be received at OT
TAWA, until noon, on FRIDAY, the Gth 
September, for the conveyance of Her Mas 
jesty’s Mails, twelve time per week each 

way, between

Bear Elver, West Side and the Main 
Post Road.

Prof. McDonald, Instructor.man nam
captured ift Paris, and is to be turned 
over to th‘è authorities of Spain. Two 
or three years ago she made a snug for
tune at Madrid by the simple process 
of offering to take money on deposit 
and pay 12 per cent, interest on it. 
When she had got several million francs 
in her possession she absconded, and 
for two years had been living quietly 
at Paris, when she was discovered.

Musical InstrumentsDepl. of Drawing and Painting.
Miss B. Brown, Instructor.

ever before offered the public. For Tone .Sty le. 
and Finish, our Instruments are unsurpassed, 
and hare been sufficiently long before the 
public to have become the general favourite.

Also, constantly on band

Board cheap. For particulars address the 
nlfltfPrincipal.

Quarterly Meeting.
under a proposed contract for four years, 
from the 1st OCTOBER next.

Printed notices containing further in
formation os to conditions of proposed 
Contract may be seen, and Blank forms of 
Tender may be obtained at the Post Office 
of Bear River, West Side, Deep Brook and 
Smith's Cove.

Pianos stools.Boo^slieet Mnsic, &crilTIE Quarterly Meeting of the Paradise 
1- Agricultural Society will be held at

Bent’s Hall, 
on Tuesday, the 3rd Sept.,

at 2 o’clock, p. m.
A full attendance is requested.

W. M. FORSYTH, 
Secretary.

The Messrs. Morgans are putting up 
a new mill to replace the one recently 
destroyed by tire. They will have it in 
running order this fall. Besides the 
gang they intend putting in a single 
saw. They are also building a dwell
ing house in the vicinity ; it is being 
erected for one of Mr. Samuel Mor
gan’s sons.

Parties wishing Instruments will do well to 
call and inspect our stock before purchasing 
elsewhere- All communie.-:.ti«jng and orders 
promptly attended to, and satisfaction guar
anteed. Liberal Discount to Churches, Cler
gymen, and Teashers.

Lawrencetown, A. C.

— King Humbert of Italy is 
erect at Turin, to the memory of his 
father, a monument which will cost 
$200,000.

about to

P. M. PA880W,
Post Office I nspector.

3it21

C. 8. PHINNBY.iatory and right.
At such a time, and under such cir

cumstances, Lord Dufferin was certain
ly “ the right man in the right place.”
In dealing with the claims and preten- New Boot, Siiob and Slippbr Factory. 
sions of conflicting parties, he evinced —Vincent & McFate have leased the 
the utmost delicacy of discrimination premises, No. 19 Charlotte street, for- 
and impartiality. He kept himself merly occupied by Robert Stevenson, 
free of the spirit of favoritism. To the which they intend to open on Monday 
supremacy of parliamentary majorities as a Boot, Shoe and Slipper Store. The 
he bowed with constitutional deference, goods offered for disposal are manufac- 
By travel ancLpersonal observation he tured by the proprietors, will be guar- 
made himself acquainted with the geo- anteed to all purchasers, and will be 
graphical features and principal materi- sold at manufacturers' prices. Oiled 
al resources of all the Provinces. Larrigans and Shoe Packs, which chal-

Some of his predecessors, especially lenge competition, will also be kept on 
Lords Durham and Elgin, were distin- sale, 
guished British statesmen; but Lord 
Dufferin has transcended them all in 
winning popularity, and in securing 
the esteem of the people, whom, for 
five years, he efficiently and successful
ly governed.

His successor, though a comparative
ly young man, is reputed to possess 
ability. Through successive generations 
the Argyle family has been distinguish
ed for high and noble qualities. The 
“ Clan Campbell” fills a brilliant place 
in Scottish history. Our new-coming 
Governor General is a noble scion of a 
noble tree, the roots of which have 
never been uprooted or seriously shak
en by the internal strifes and storms 
that have agitated “ the land o’cakes” 
in by-gone centuries. The Marquis of 
Lome has on illustrious ancestry ; and 
his aggrandizing alliance to the 
British Throne by marriage will tend to 
intensify the hearty and loyal greeting 
of Canadians, when he shall land upon 
our shores a few weeks hence.

New Advertisements. Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, 2nd Aug., 1878.

nl7} FLOUR

Corn Meal.

li AT

TEA-MEETING, Middleton Station.
TUST Received, per schr. Portland from 

U Boston

50 BBLS. SUPERIOR FLOUR.

50 Bbls. Choice Kiln Dried Corn Meal,
Very Low For

General assortment of Groceries Ac. Always 
in stock

1ST OTICE.
and Election. SUBSCRIBERS have consigned tofPHE schooner •• FLORENCE,” Guest, mas- 

ter, will sail from Annapolis, on Friday, 
for Yarmouth. Parties wishing to send early 
fruit can do eo

TN consequence of there not being, as yet, 
A any official notice given, when the groat 
political contest shall take place. The Ladies 
of the Methodist Church, at Middleton, feel
ing that the Public should no longer be kept 
in suspense, do hereby make their pruclama- 

tnroughout the Dominion of Canada, say
ing, that on

lOO Bbls. FLOUR,
100 Barrels Corn Meal,

by applying to 
A. W. CORBITT A SON,

Annapolis.li

NOTICE. Lumber and Shinglestion
for Building purposes always on hand. 

Persons wishing conveyance, please call on 
the subscriber.

50 Bags of Corn Meal.li Wednesday, lift flay of SeptemberfJIHE Annapolis County 
-*• will meet at

BENT’S HOTEL, LAWRENCETOWN,
on SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7th.

Rifle Association
N. F. MARSHALL.— A abort time ago this school sect- 

tion was taxed for a well, which was 
placed in the school house yard. The 
said well ia now in a delapidated state. 
The curb is torn off and laying around 
loose, the hole is uncovered, and we 
fear that “somebody’s darling" will have 
to be fished out in a limp condition, if 
it is not repaired. Our commissioner 
should see to this matter at once.

Direct from the Millers in Chicago and Ontario, 
which is expected to arrive in about a week.

We can offer

in the year of our Lord, 1878, at i past 
eloek, in the afternoon, they will hold a

1 e.-

BRICK. BRICK.TEA -MEETING,at 7 o’clock p. m.,
50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “
enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber,

N. F. MARSHALL.

in the Basement of the new Methodist Church 
for the purpose of raising funds to assist in 
liquidating the debt on said Church; and in, 
the evening, commencing at | past 7 o’clock, 

at the same place a Grand

to make arrangements for the Annual Compe
tition, Ac. SPECIAL BARGAINSBy order.

L. W. ELLIOTT, Seoty.2i t2l
To Cash Purchasers.

^3^* Don't forget to give us a call.
TRUSTEES’ NOTICE. n42 yMUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT

will be given in behalf of the same object. 
There being in the vicinity, at present, a 
number of persons of high standing in the 

fession, whose services are anticipated on 
occasion, and as there are

T71 STANLEY PRENTISS, of New Al- 
UJ # fanny, in the County of Annapolis, has 

this day assigned his estate and effects to the 
undersigned for the benefit of those ef his 
creditors who1 shall have executed the said 
deed within sixty days thereof.

The Trust Deed now lies at the office of Mr. 
Fred. Leavitt, in Lawrencetown, for signa-

MURDOCH & Co.Sudden Death.—By the mail on Tues
day we received, from a friend, in Wil- 
mot, the announcement of the sudden 
death of Mr. Charles Barteaux, 
the Post Master at Nictaux. He 
was out in his garden at the time, 
and feeling unwell was assisted into 
the house, and died in a few minutes 
afterwards. The cause of his death is 
supposed to be Heart Disease.

Furniture WareroomsU $20 Reward !Z very many ap
plications to furnish said Church with an or
gan, each said to possess superior qualities, 
an opportunity will be afforded during the 
evening of testing the different instruments. 
All therefore who wish to compete, will please 
attend, so that the decision may be just and 
final.

Should Sir John McDonald and Alexander 
McKenzie, not be present, it is expected there 
will be present a number of gentlemen filling 
or expecting to ull prominent positions, 
their administration, and, dountloss, fro 
complexion of this meeting, a very correct 
conclusion may be arrived at as to the result 
of the ponding crisis.

Tickets for adults to tea, 37 cents. Tickets 
for children to tea, 25 cents. Admission for 
adults to evening entertainment, 15 cents. 
Admission for children to evening entertain
ment 10 cents.

Should the day 
stormy, tke first fine day 
taken.

"X XT’ ILL be paid to any person who wHl 
VV give such information as will lead to 

the conviction of the party or parties who 
broke into my DRUG STORE, on the night of 
the 0th inst.

'T'HE jiroprietors have now in stock, at their 
-L wurerooms, Lawrencetown, a choice se

lection of

• STUFFED FURNITURE,
in Sofas, Easy-Chairs, Lounges, Ac. Also,

FRED. LEAVITT. 
J, W. WHITMAN,

L. R. MORSE, M. D. 
Laweencetown, July 15th, 1878.

Trustees.
Lawrencetown, August 21st, 1878. 9U27

BEDROOM SUITES,
in Pine and Ash. Bureans, Wash Stands, 
Sinks, Cane and Wooden-bottom Chairs, Ac., 
made to order.Robbery. — On Monday night the 

store of Mrs. J. Shipley was broken 
into, and a quantity of tea, sugar, two 
hams, and a lot of cents stolen there
from. The robbery was effected by the 
breaking of one of the front windows 
there being no shutters put on.

I. BOWLBY A CO,
Lawrencetown, August 7th, 1878. 13i t30

NO MISTAKE!LAGHINE CANALSTILL UNSETTLED.

We ventured the opinion in our last 
week’s issue that the Berlin Congress 
has fallen short of accomplishing the 
avowed purpose for which it was con
vened; and subsequent telegrams from 
across the Atlantic has confirmed the 
remarks we made respecting the state 
of affairs in Europe. The “ cry of peace 
when there is no peace” is a hollow 
sound—a deceptive utterance.—The oc
cupancy of Bosnia and Herzegovina by 
Austria has thrown the people of those 
Provinces into a state of fearful disor
der. They regard the attitude of a 
foreign army marching into the* heart 
of their territories as an act of aggres
sive invasion. The antagonism they 
manifest to the presence of Austria’s 
brigades is not a matter of marvel ; and 
it is not probable—nay, it is impossible 
—that they can be brought to submit 
to this external interference with their 
internal affairs, except by subjugation. 
The spirit, independence, and nation
ality of Poland was crushed by a simi
lar process of invasion. The pretext 
of friendly intentions towards 
try which is thus physically coerced 
into involuntary submission, is insin
cere and hypocritical.—Nor is this the 
only trouble that militates against the 
peaceful and satisfactory adjustment of 
European affairs. Neither Russia, nor 
Turkey, nor Greece are acquiescent as 
regards the doings of the Berlin Con
gress. They are restively chafing under 
an irritating sense of inflicted wrongs, 
frustrated designs, and disappointed 
expectations. While the weak still 
continue to be misgoverned and op
pressed, the strong fail to be satisfied, 
because the Berlin Congress imposed a 
restraint upon their power to oppress. 
The prospect of peace a few weeks ago, 
was like a momentary gleam of 
shine, breaking through a rifted cloud. 
Everything, as regards a permanent 
peace, or deliverance to the oppressed 
in Europe, is darkly ominous of im
pending disturbances. At present the 
prospect in the matters referred to 
looks stormy.

appointed prove 
following will beNotice to Contractors. Middleton Corner,

CHEAP CASH STORE,
Is the place to lay out your money

By order of the committee,Condemned.—The brig “ Jno. D. Tup. 
per,” which was stranded on the Bay 
Shore, a short time ago, has been con
demned, and is to be sold Sept. 3rd for 
the benefit of all concerned, as the cost 
of repair would exceed her value when 
repaired.

E. H. PHINNEY, 
Secretary.Ç1EALED TENDERS addressed to the 

O Secretary of Public Works and endors
ed “ Tender for the Lachine Canal,” will 
be received at this office until the arrival of 
the Eastern and Western Mails on WED
NESDAY, the 18th of SEPTEMBER next, 
for the Deepening, Enlargement and Com
pletion of that part of the Lachine Canal, 
now known as Section No. 9, and formerly 
called the “ Rock Cut.”

A plan, showing the position of the 
work, and a specification of what remains 
to be done, can be seen at this office, and 
at the Lachine Canal office, Montreal, on 
and after FRIDAY, the 6th day of SEP
TEMBER next.

nl8

WATCHES ! We Offer our entire stock of

Summer Goods.
At Immense Redaction for

A LL kinds of watches, clocks, or jewelry 
xJL work, executed at the ehorteat notice at 
the watch sign at Steven’s store by 

MARTIN LE 1ST,
watchmaker and jeweller. 

Lawrencetown, Annapolis Co., Aug. 21, ’78. 
4it22

THE AGENCYLaunch.—On Tuesday Mr. Lawrence 
Delap, of Annapolis, added another 
f ne ship to those built by him during 
the past seven years. She was named 
after the builder, and is over 1,700 tons 
register.

30 DAYS. ----OF TUB CBLBBttATBD---

RAYMOND

SEWING MACHINE
Come one, come all and secure aAgents Wanted! BA.HyO-JkI3ST.Contractors are requested to bear in 

mind that tenders will not be considered 
unless made strictly in accordance with 
the printed forms, ancWin the case of firms 
—except there are attached the actual sig
natures, the nature of the occupation and 
residence Of each member of the same ; 
and further, an accepted Bank cheque for 
the sum of $2000 must accompany the 
Tender, which sum shall be forfeited if the 
party tendering declines entering into con
tract for the works at the rates and on the 
terme stated in the offer submitted.

The cheque thus sent in will be return
ed to the respective parties whoso tenders 
are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of the contract, 
satisfactory security will be required by the 
deposit of money to the amount of five per 
cent, on the bulk sum of the contract ; of 
which the sum sent in with the Tender 
will be considered a part.

Ninety per cent, only of the progress es
timates will be paid until the completion 
of the work.

To each Tender must be attached the 
actual signatures of two responsible and 
solvent persons, residents of the 
Dominion, willing to become satieties for 
the carrying out of these conditions, as 
well as the due performance of the works 
embraced in the Contract.

This De|iartm4nt does not, however, 
bind itself to accept the lowest or any ten
der.

— The ship now on the stocks in the 
yard of Abram Young, Esq., will be 
launched to-morrow at high water. 
About one o'clock, p. m.

was transferred (near three months ago), 
from William Crowe, of Halifax, tous,(ex

cepting the County of Halifax).

TN every village, town, and County in Nova 
-1- Scotia, to cavttss for the splendid volume 

of Canadian History, entitled

Our usual large stock of

Staple and Hisekeepii Goods )GAJSTAJDA. THE RAYMOND MACHINEat lowest possible living prioos.
is too well known to require any puffing ; 
and there have been some important im
provements put upon it of late, which 
render it, by far, the best family machine

The following are also some of the 
kinds kept in stock by us, viz

WIDER THE ADMINISTRATION OF
LORD DUFFERIN,
by GEORGE STEWART, Jr., author of 
“ Evenings in the Library,” “ Story of the 
Great St. John Fire,” Ac., Ac.

A’magnifioentDemy 8vo. volume, of between 
and 600 pages. A magnificent portr 

His Excellency forms the frontispiece of 
volume. Price, bound in cloth; , 
half-calf, $4.50 ; in Morrocoo, $6.00,
THE BEST SUBSCRIPTION BOOK

ever publshed.

— There are several bad holes in the 
foot path across the arboiteaux. The 
commissioner for the west end ought 
to fix them up.

Clothing made to order by an Artiste 
from the city.

N. B.—Our terms are strictly CASH, and 
only one price,

J. HENRY SMITH <& Co.
Middleton, Aug. 1st, 1878.

a coun-
— Margaretville is to have a mam

moth tea-meeting on the 4th of Septem
ber.

Singer,
Webster,

Empress of India, 
Household, 

Weed,
Wilson A, 

Wanzer, 
Champion, 

Osborne, 
Abbott, 

Royal,

500 ait of 

$3.00, in Just Received! !
Messrs. Editors

Dear Sirs,—In the last issue of your 
paper we read an article pertaining to 
base ball—making a rather bw)ad state
ment in regard to the Melvern base 
ball club, challenging the County. The 
facts of the case are these :—Melvern 
Square has never had a base ball club, 
and until Saturday last the idea of or
ganizing such an institution, did not oc
cur to the young men of this vicinity. 
Seeing the article in your paper, and 
receiving a challenge from another 
club to play a match game, we thought 
it about time we should have the game 

•as well as the name.
Consequently, we have organized a 

a base ball club to be known 
“ Melvern Square Base Ball Club.” We 
do not pretend to be players, having 
but two men that understand the gaine 
at all. We do not challenge the Coun
ty—we leave that for our friends the 
“ Fearnaughte.” If they wish to chal
lenge us, we will be pleased to hear 
from them, that is to play the game 
known as the national game of the U. 
S. We did not intend to play base 
ball at all this season, having given 
what time we could spare from our bu
siness, trying to learn the mysteries of 
cricket,—the national game of Eng
land.

However, we now have a base ball 
club, and if challenged can suffer de 
feat, as that is what all young clubs ex
pect. If the “ Fearnaughte” wish to 
challenge us they can do so through 
the columns of the Monitor, or by 
responding with the undersigned.

C. Willard Gatrs, 
Secty. of the Melvern B. B. C.

Melvern Square, Aug. 26th.

A fresh supply of Scotch and English

Liberal Commissions Given. WORSTED COATINGS,
One agent reports 25 orders in two days. 

Another 72 in two weeks. For terms, Ac., 
apply to

WEST OF ENGLAND

BROADCLOTHS,Tayler & Boutilier,
Agents for Nova Seotia, Halifax. SCOTCH, ENGLISH l CANADIAN

n!8 tf
Howe, &c., &c.T"WH3EIJDS,

DOESKINS,
Second-hand MachinesBy order,

taken in exchange for new ones.F. BRAUN,

Department of Public Works, 
Ottawa, 13th August, 1878.

LORD DUFFERIN. 8. Machines in price from $5 to $10# 
Sewing Machine Attachments,

FIRST CLASS OIL A

Secretary.sun-
as the } MAIL CONTRACT !31 t22 BUCKSKINS,The Governor Generalahip ofCanada, 

in ita dignity, in its duties, and in ite 
responsibilities, has all the characteris
tics; of Viceroyalty. It is not so in 
name; but it is ao in virtual essentiali
ty. Whoever occupies that lofty posi
tion, for the time being, is the dele 
gated monarch of a new-born nationali
ty, which ia rising into prominence in 
this western hemisphere, three thou
sand miles away from the radiating 
tre of the British Empire, of which it is 
an important appendage?

Lord Dufferin came to us five

which we are prepared to make up In Needles of all Ms in Stock.ENDERS addressed to the PostmasterT General, will be received at OTTA
WA Mintil Noon, on Friday, the 6th Sep
tember, for the conveyance of Her Majes
ty's Mails, six times per week each way, 

between

STYLE AND WORKMANSHIP
All S. Machines warranted to give good 
satisfaction. Also importers and dealer» 

in several
equal to any in the province.

JOHN LOCKETT.
First-class Make— Mr. Chartes Hoyt showed us 

through his garden on Monday after
noon ; and, aa usual, he ia high line in 
almost everything in garden stuff,— 
particularly tomatoes, of which he has 
a great variety. The yield from eight 
plante, set out in the spring, will be 
immense.

Saits made up in twenty-four hoars
notice.

Bridgetown, July 31st, 1878. n 15tf
ANNAPOLIS AND DIGBY

by the land route under a proposed con
tract for four years, from the let OCTO
BER next.

Conveyance to be made in vehicles 
drawn by not fewer than two horses.

Printed notices containing further in
formation as to conditions of proposed con
tract may be seen, and blank forms of ten
der may be obtained at the Post Office of 
Annapolis, Clementsport and Digby, or at 
the Office of the Subscriber.

F. M. PASSOW,
Post Office Inspector.

PIANOS & ORGANS.3ST OTICE.cen
T HEREBY caution all persons against fur- 

nishing my son, William Wile, with any
thing on my account, as I will not be respon
sible for the same.

Pianos in price from $225 to $1006 
Organs “ 14 $75 44 $400

years
ago with the reputation of a successful

Instruments guaranteed for five years, 
and sold on very easy terms.

Liberal reduction made to Clergymen, 
Churches and Sabbath Schools.

Second-hand Pianos and Organs taken 
in exchange. As we have now been in 
the sewing machine business for teti years' 
and import all our stock direct from the 
manufacturers on

4 . AAR0JÏ WILE.
Mone Road, Annapolis, July 30th, 1878.contributor to literature, and as the ao- 

knowledged possessor of shining ta 
lents for vigorous statesmanship. He 
came to us

Call and inspect the
Insolvent Act of 1875,Personal.—Mr. Henry Fisher, the 

proprietor of the Bridgetown Tailoiing 
at a time, when foresight, Establishment, left here to-day, for Bos- 

discretion, firmness and energy in the ton, for the purpose of selecting goods 
Executive Chair of the Dominion were j suitable for the autumn and winter 
specially needed. The coherence of trade. He intends to return in a few 
the confederated Provinces had not j days with a full line of cloths, Ac., and 
then hardened into that hearty union will then be prepared to wait upon the 
which is essential to stability. Real or j public in general, in his line. Mr. 
imaginary conflicting interests between j Fisher has given universal satisfaction 
difl'erent and distant sections of the to those who have patronised him, since 
Confederacy, over which he was called, his stay among us.

cor-

New Stock and Amending Acta.Post Office Inspector’s Office, 
Halifax, 2nd Aug., 1678. } Cash Principles,

and our expenses being much less than 
would be in the city, we are prepared to - 
«ell on the very best terms.

Address—,
MILLER BROTHERS,

A LL persons indebted to the said Insolvent, Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S., or Char, 
are hereby requested to make immediate lottctown P. E Island

payment to the undersigned. ------------ - --------- —--------------- *
w. j. shannon, Business Cards

Assignee. NeaUj and promptly exi3m;ai at the offie# 
n!3 tf c£ th'.s pa yer

J~ JdJ ZB ZEj ZE?j ~5Z~ In the Matter of R D. Mac
donald, an Insolvent2ST OTICE.— The Attorney-General of the Bri

tish Columbia Legislature has intro
duced a memorial to the Queen, setting 
forth the grievances of the Province 
against the Dominion Govern ment,and, 
asking to be allowed to withdraw from 
the Confederation if the terms of

A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 
JLA. buying ©r negotiating a certain Note of 
Hand drawn in favor of GEORGE MOIR, of 
Farmington, dated on, or about the 1st of 
July lust, due in six months from date, 
for the sum of thirty-five dollars. Not hav
ing received value, I shall resist payment 
the seme. ELLA BALLENTINE.

Victoria, Vala, Aug. 12th, 1878.

PLATED WARE,
now being shown at the

ofBridgetown Jewelry Store Annapolis, July 17th, 1878,


